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MobileMed is a non-profit Community Health Center serving low-income adults in
Montgomery County who are uninsured or have Medicaid.

MobileMed Matters
November 2018 Newsletter
MobileMed Matters is an online newsletter to keep our community up-to-date on what we're
doing and what’s in our future.

MobileMed's 50th
Anniversary Gala - A
Celebration of Impact
Some 150 guests joined us on October
14 at the Argyle Country Club to
celebrate MobileMed's half-century of
service to the community. With
Honorary Co-Chairs Catherine and Ike
Leggett and the support of generous
sponsors, we recognized the
extraordinary, ongoing legacy of our
co-founder, Dr. George Cohen, and
our volunteers. Photos and the
program from the evening can be
viewed by following the link below.

READ MORE

Guide to Giving
MobileMed is featured in Bethesda
Magazine's November/December "Guide
to Giving" issue! Click the link below to
read interviews with Dr. Pippins, a
MobileMed volunteer physician, and
Patience Mbassa, a long-time patient.

Read Article

MobileMed Hosts Interns
Meet Audrey (left) and Monica (right),
who are this year's Westmoreland
interns. They split their time between
the offices at 9309 and the clinics,
where they assist with triage, clinic
prep, and operate as clinic facilitators.
We are happy to say that both report
that they are learning a lot and are
enjoying interning at MobileMed!
Audrey recently graduated from Trinity
Washington University with a
Bachelor's degree in biochemistry, and
is strongly considering going for a
master's in public health after leaving
MobileMed. Monica got her Bachelor's
in biology, with a minor in studio arts,
and is planning on going to medical
school.

Donate to MobileMed
Every year, MobileMed provides
healthcare to thousands of
Montgomery County residents. Our
patients are low-income, mostly
uninsured, and rely on us for their
healthcare. As the season of giving
approaches, please consider
donating to MobileMed to help our
community get healthy and stay
healthy. Thank you.
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